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Kaiser Wilhelm Gedaechtniskirche

This Memorial Church is probably the best-known architectural symbol of West Berlin. Kaiser Wilhelm I was proclaimed Kaiser at Versailles in 1871 and was the grandfather of the famous “second Wilhelm” who abdicated in 1918. The memorial, before the destructive war, was an enormous church built in a neo-Romanesque style of the 1890’s. It was left in ruins, however, by World War II. There was a post-war controversy over the church as to whether the blackened remains should be torn down or restored. It was resolved with a compromise when a modern architect, Professor Egon Eiermann, attached a modern, glass-and-concrete church to the side of the old church. The church was dedicated to the memory of the Christian martyrs who died resisting the Nazis. The carillon in the new bell-tower plays a melody composed by Prince Lewis Ferdinand of Prussia in remembrance of the Hohenzollern dynasty.

Victory Column

The golden figure of an immense Winged Victory celebrates a series of Prussian military triumphs over the French, the Danes, the Austrians, and the Bavarians. The 200-foot Victory Column is ringed with the barrels of a French cannon captured during the Franco-Prussian War of 1870-71.
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Reichstag

The Reichstag, opened in 1864, was the home of the German Parliament until 1933, when the notorious Reichstag fire, widely believed to have been started by the Nazis themselves, gave Hitler the excuse he needed to take leadership of the whole of Germany. After more than 30 years as a ruin, the burned-out building has been carefully restored. It now serves as, among other things, a museum for “problems of German history”. It stands to the north of the Brandenburg Gate and is a tribute to Renaissance architecture.

Brandenburg Gate

Located in the western end of the city is the Brandenburg Gate, completed in 1791 by Carl Gotthard Langhans to celebrate Prussia’s victories. Throughout German history, the Brandenburg Gate has been repeatedly battered by war and revolution. It was first dispoiled in 1806 when Napoleon temporarily seized the Goddess of Victory, its crowning statue. During the Left-wing uprising of 1919, it became a government strong-point. The gate was one of the goals of the Soviet troops assaulting the city in 1945. Now, fully restored, the majestic gate stands on twelve Doric columns with the Goddess of Victory (or Peace), named Quadriga, on top in a chariot drawn by four prancing horses. Today nothing can pass through the Brandenburg Gate because of the concrete barrier which stands only a few yards away, dividing the city of Berlin into East and West.
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Typical Friday, 1890

4:00 a.m. - Get up
Eat biscuits for breakfast

5:00 a.m. - Finish chores

8:30 a.m. - Walk 3 miles uphill to school (barefoot)

9:00 a.m. - Go to school and study;
Latin
Arithmetic
Composition
AP History

12:00 p.m. - Eat biscuits for lunch

1:00 p.m. - Walk home from school 3 miles downhill (barefoot)

1:30 p.m. - Feed cows and chickens

3:00 p.m. - Pick corn

6:00 p.m. - Eat biscuits for supper

7:00 p.m. - Mom repairs overalls

8:00 p.m. - Go to bed
From past to present
Typical Friday, 1990

6:00 a.m. - Get up
Shower
Fix hair
Get dressed

6:00 a.m. - Eat Fruitloops

6:00 a.m. - Go to school and study:
U.S. Government
Geometry
English
Art
Physics
Spanish

12:00 p.m. - AAFES cafeteria food
For lunch

1:00 p.m. - School ends for the day

3:00 p.m. - Sports practice

5:00 p.m. - Go home
Get ready to go party

6:00 p.m. - Meet friends at Oscar

7:00 p.m. - Party here
Party there

12:00 a.m. - Get home
Sneak in
(curfew at 11:00 p.m.)

12:30 a.m. - Go to bed
From Present To Future
Berlin... Things We Know And Love In 1990
BRANDENBERG TOR

 INTO THE NINETIES
Executive Board: Pres. Wendy Siver; V. Pres. Bethany Knapp; Recording Sec. Kathleen Hildenbrand; Corresponding Sec. Jennifer French; not pictured Treas. Shelly Watts; Parl./Hist. Joseph DeRouselle; Advisor Mrs. Talbot

Juniors: (back row) Treas. Chris Smith; Sec. Ghreg Jonson; Pres. Stephanie Kunkle; V. Pres. Holly Gellhausen; Senator Dannelle McMurray; (front row) Senators: Larry Bentz, Ryan Dillon, Mike Rafferty, Aaron Roach

Sophomores: Pres. Tracy Hartin; Co-V. Pres. Marini Singh; not pictured: Co-V. Pres Shelly Stephens; Sec. Gwen White; Treas. Lara Aubin; Senators: Jeannie Aquigui, Monica Heuer, Twanna Engerman, Adrian Sora, Kelly Dillon

Freshmen: (back row) Senators: David Scharfbillig, Doreen Evans; (front row) Pres. Melissa Beckett; Sec. Jenni Stiver; not pictured: V. Pres. Christy Smith; Treas. Angela Pisoni; Senators: Greg Wasson, Emi Nakajima, Yolanda Watkins
The National Honor Society is a club made up of students selected for their superiority in scholarship, leadership, service, and character.

This year the NHS has done two service projects: their annual decorating of the school Christmas tree, and selling mitten grams to raise money to donate to the East German resettlers for winter clothing. The NHS also held a very successful Sadie Hawkins dance, at which there was a "chapel" for "marriages" and a "divorce court" complete with certificates.

Perhaps the most successful part of the dance was the jail with Mr. Sheeler as sheriff. Friends and enemies could put each other in jail for 10 minutes at a time.

NHS provided a valuable opportunity for leadership and service for its members this year. (Pictured above right: Damar Stephenshen. Not pictured: Sonja Pepoy and Wendy Stiver.)
Model United Nations is for politically oriented students who discuss possible solutions to world problems such as human rights violations, disarmament and ecological deterioration. Members spend hours doing research, but in the end it’s worth it when they go to the Hague International Model United Nations, which pulls together students from high schools and colleges all over the world. Delegates travel to the Hague, Netherlands, for this week of work and fun. Not only do students learn first hand how the United Nations works, by role playing countries of the world, but also they learn speaking and negotiations skills.

MUN also travels to Heidelberg in the spring for a Mock Security Council. This is a scaled down version of the Hague, only for DODDS students, where delegates are able to practice their diplomatic skills and see friends from the Hague.

Members are: Mike Weitzel, Bethany Knapp, Kathleen Hildenbrand, Nicole Hall, Laura Aubin, and Sonjay Doddamani.

Co-Sponsors are: Mr. Bluem and Ms. McQueen.
Concert Band And . . . .


New uniforms donated by Burger King
Concert Choir

The concert band and choir began the year by preparing for the Christmas concert that was a few short months away. Auditions for the Symposium on Performing Arts (SOPA) and the DoDSS Honor Band and Choir occurred. This year 26 band and choir students were accepted to SOPA, which was held in February at Hahn Air Base. Seven of those students were accepted to attend the Honor Festival held at Bad Kissingen in March. Congratulations to those students and their hard work.

SOPA

Stephanie Kunkle, Cindy Makil, Valarie Roach, Carmen Ramsey, Karen Ward, Krystal Atkins, Antjuan Cunningham, Adrian Sora, Byron Sprague, David Beavin, Kevin Steinman, David Clifford, Daniel Lynagh, Tim Waller, Greg Wasson, Orlando Colon, Sarah Coggins, Heather Rawson, Thea Jung, Nicole Crockett, Wendy Nix, Mitsy Houser, Stephanie Logan, Cat Curry, Kris Stewart, Mike Card

DoDSS Honors

Valarie Roach, Krystal Atkins, Byron Sprague, Kevin Steinman, Thea Jung, Wendy Nix, Kris Stewart Alternates: Stephanie Kunkle, Dan Hall

(top row left to right) Nicole Crockett, Heather Rawson, Mitsy Houser, Wendy Nix, (middle) Catherine Curry, (bottom row) Michelle Perez, Twanna Engerman, Dawn Pierce, Kris Stewart, Leticia Ortiz, Ryan Bindy, Teresa Phoenix, Monica Radziminski, Zartilia Simms, Stephanie Logan, Neffateenia Taylor, Michael Card, (not pictured) Kristina Ashley, Sarah Coggins, Decima Coleman, Matthew Gates, Brandon Honeycutt, Thea Jung, Senithia Wilkerson
AJROTC Means Discipline And Pride

Second Period

Allen, J.
Bomhardh, M.
Bryant, J.
Campbell, E.
Card, M.
Carvajal, A.
Comte, C.
Dean, R.
DeRousselé, D.
Dillon, R.
Dorsey, T.
Fisher, D.
Foss, G.
Halbritter, H.
Halpin, J.
Inman, K.
Jung, T.
King, J.
Koppenhaver, S.
La Moreno, J.
Moffett, M.
Mulligan, S.
Penny, M.
Simms, T.
Snyder, D.
Thompson, L.

Best, A.
Brennen, D.
Brubaker, K.
Bryant, S.
Bowling, B.
Daniel, T.
Davis, D.
Deljournette, K.
Ebron, T.
Ervin, L.
Giger, M.
Hayes, K.
Hudkins, M.
Ingles, J.
Love, J.
Martin, C.
Memmingler, C.
McAlister, T.
Moore, N.
Newcomer, M.
Ownby, D.
Santiago, J.
Smith, D.
Snyder, C.
Stefco, T.
Tabor, J.
Watson, T.

Bender, C.
Brennen, M.
Bush, M.
Coleman, A.
Craven, R.
Cunningham, R.
Davis, B.
Feliciano, F.
Gagnon, D.
Gaudette, J.
Harry, M.
Marsh, L.
Marshall, D.
Meade, J.
Murphy, D.
Phillips, T.
Rouch, J.
Salguero, M.
Speare, G.
McCarthy, E.
Woods, D.
The 17th Battalion, AJROTC, earned the status of honor unit, with distinction, indicating that it is one of the top two units in the USAREUR AJROTC program.

Fifth Period

Adams, J.
Adams, S.
Colon, K.
Edwards, T.
Eldridge, C.
Eteuati, A.
Foster, M.
Garrick, R.
Harris, A.
Janey, E.
Jilson, M.
John, E.
Jones, S.
Krumnow, S.
Maudlin, R.
McPherson, K.
Mendosa, D.
Miller, J.
Moreno, S.
Morgan, K.
Raftery, M.
Rasmussen, T.
Reach, A.
Ricks, K.
Rigdon, J.
Sanchez, R.
Stiver, W.
Tice, P.
Wolford, T.

Sixth Period

Alford, C.
Bindy, R.
Braithard, K.
Brokos, P.
Brubaker, R.
Davis, T.
Doxey, M.
Ellis, J.
Eteuati, L.
Gorrell, C.
Hawkings, X.
Justice, D.
Purvis, J.
Smoot, J.
Wason, G.
White, J.

Cadre

SAI MAJ (Ret.) J.F. McLaughlin
AAI TSG (Ret.) J.L. Wayne
AAI SSG B. Jurawan
Intermediate Band Sharpens Its Skills

Robin Alexander
Joi Atkins
Kinshasha Banks
Orlando Colon
Kim Gonzales
Jeff Gray
Mandy John
Leanne Makil
Marrissa McKinnies
Jason Meade
J.P. Meredith
David Mitchell
Eddie Nunn
Kerri Piotrowski
Daniel Sprague
Kelly Swan
Kurt Talbot
Matthew Terry
Fred Titilii
Amanda Vroom
Timothy Waller
Kendrick Washington
Tamela White
Tiffany Wilson
Canetra Woods
Beginning Band Learns New Music

Marlena Amorin
Rusty Barnett
Rebecca Beste
Robert Beste
Heather Beste
Brian Bowen
Paul Campbell
Chris Clayton
Tswana Davis
Michelle Dorsey
Joel King
Melanie Marsh
Micheal McCarty
Beth Moffett
Dennis Murphy
Kelly Nunn
Angelica Ortiz
Tanya Reistroffer
Lanika Rivers
Waleed Robinson
Yolanda Robinson
Anthony Ross
Jermeke Smith
Sonja Spellberg
James Tabor
Colin Waldrop
Mirco Wieczorek
THE BERLINDER staff learned the real meaning of dedication this year as they worked to put together the 164 pages of the yearbook. Beginning in the spring of '89, they met with the Josten's representative, and chose the theme, cover, endsheets, and basic design for the book. The real work came in the fall as deadlines grew near, and photos were taken (and retaken), copy written, and layouts were drafted and finalized.

To meet each of the five deadlines, the staff spent many nights until 10, and entire weekends, in room 207, to complete a professional publication which records the school year which led us ... into the nineties.

(back row) Jennifer Allen, Kathleen Hildenbrand, Bethany Knapp, Mary Huber, (middle row) Karen Ward, Doreen Evans, Damara Stephensen, David Scharbillig, (front row) Mary Hammerle, Kim Gonzales, Nicole Crockett
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Teach Me...
Teach Me How To Cry, written by Patricia Joudry, was about teenagers and their problems. It followed a Romeo and Juliet theme, where a boy and a girl fall in love and open up their lives to each other, but can’t be together because of outside circumstances, including parental dislikes. The girl learns that she can be happy and she grows out of her shell. She learns to accept her past and her mother. The play was performed on January 24 and 25 by a group of 10 students and four production crew members.

Cast
Myke Newcomer - Will Henderson
Kimm Sullivan - Melinda Grant
Jarvis Roach - Mr. Henderson
Karen McCarthy - Mrs. Henderson
Jamie Favati - Mrs. Grant
Holly Gellhausen - Polly Fisher
Angela Pisoni - Anne
Jessica Johnson - Eleanor
Espy Diaz - Miss Robson
Cam Beck - Bruce Mitchell
The Berlin Against Drugs Group, sponsored by Mrs. Stalpes, is promoting a drug-free environment for BAHS students. In addition to weekly meetings, BAD is involved in Peer Group Counseling, Drug Awareness Campaigns, and Drug-free Dances. BAD also sponsored several activities during Drug Awareness Week, including passing out free information on drug abuse and serving "mocktails," which are flavorful alternatives to the real alcoholic drinks.

A trip to the PRIDE Conference in Florida in April is a reward for those actively participating in the BAD events at BAHS. During this annual conference, PRIDE members from chapters all over the country meet to discuss new strategies and ways to achieve their goals of a drug-free America.


BAD Says, "'Hugs, Not Drugs!'"
BAHS Newspaper Staff:
The Bear Facts

(Back Row) Co-Editor Jamie Favati; Co-Editor Kathleen Hildenbrand; Cartoonist Gannon Beck; Reporter Greg Johnson. (Front Row) Reporters: Johanna Manner; Sondra Bryant; Jenny Halpin; Nicole Hall; Jackie Bryant.
Future Business Leaders Of America

(Top Row) Brian Huddleston; Chrissy Cuttill; Julie Rogers; Daniel Brennan; Becky Moffett; Ms. Bahari. (Bottom Row) Stephanie Logan; Bethany Knapp; Lynn Waller; Danelle McMurray; Cat Curry; Sandra Atkins. Not Pictured: Jim Carnes; Mendy Harrison
FBLA has been reactivated this year by its sponsor, Mrs. Bahari. They started off the school year by providing candy grams during Homecoming and selling personalized locker mirrors and key chains. The club also held a clothing drive, with the Junior High Congress, with the Junior High Congress, for the East Bloc country refugees. On November 18 and 19 they sent eight members to the annual Fall Leadership Conference in Stuttgart. Money raised goes toward sending club members to the State Spring Conference in Frankfurt.
The Video Club, sponsored by Mr. Benson, is a loosely knit organization whose members gain experience in media production by filming school activities. They cover sporting events and concerts, edit and dub home videos, and become familiar with the general use of video cameras. This year's members include: Evan Cotten (pictured right), Kevin Howell (pictured below), Sascha Krumnow (pictured below left), Jorge Santiago and Mr. Benson (pictured below right), not pictured: Luis Cancel, Matt Everly.
Varsity

capt.
  Jennifer French 12
co-capt.
  Kimm Sullivan 12
  Kim Ricks 12
  Niki Gallant 11
  Jamie Favati 11
  Kim Nix 10
  Stacy Neumann 10
  Melissa Bessent 9
MASCOTS
  Jennifer Halpin 12
  Kelly Dillon 10
BAHS Cheerleaders Win Spirit Stick At NCA Camp


Junior
Varsity

Capt. Shelly Watts 12
Nicole Clayton 10
Coral Ramos 10
Tamara Ward 10
Gwen White 10
Christina French 9
Christy Smith 9
Jenil Stiver 9

The Cheerleaders, coached by Ms. James, have done an excellent job this year. This fall they went to the NCA Cheerleading Camp at Rumstein and won the Most Improved Trophy and were awarded the Spirit Stick.
Scoreboard

37 At Baumholder       6
59 AFCENT              12
20 At Giessen          0
27 Osterholz           14
0 At ISB               3
34 SHAPE               0
17 At Hahn             0
34 Woodbridge          6
3 Fulda                6
Football-Conference Champs

The 1989 Berlin American High School Football team exploded on to the field this year. Every game was played to their top potential and they made everyone at BAHS proud of them. Special thanks to Lt. Rivers and Richard Bennett. The JV team also had a great year, keeping an undefeated record. Good job to the entire team and to Coach Pepoy.

All-European

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Pos.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Pat James</td>
<td>LB &amp; OT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Tony Alston</td>
<td>NG &amp; OG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Erik Reed</td>
<td>DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Chris Alford</td>
<td>RB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Russel Ottley</td>
<td>K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All-Conference

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Pos.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Russel Ottley</td>
<td>K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Richardson</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Chris Alford</td>
<td>RB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Erik Reed</td>
<td>DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Pat James</td>
<td>OT &amp; LB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Manuel Colon</td>
<td>OG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Tony Simms</td>
<td>DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Tony Alston</td>
<td>OG &amp; NG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>J.T. Titialii</td>
<td>DT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Al Harris</td>
<td>DT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Ivan Aguingui</td>
<td>WR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Volleyball Team Takes Third in Tournament


Varsity
Jeannie Aguigui 1
Capt. Jennifer Allen 4
Shonda Davis 10
Tracy Harin 16
Ramphuay Kaewnongdaeng 14
Stephanie Kunkle 11
Cindy Makil 20
Lisa Makil 9
Valarie Roach 6
Marini Singh 12
Mgr. Wendy Ottley
Coach: Barry Huebner
Suzanne Cox
This year, the Varsity Volleyball team was new and full of potential; however, it was not until the A-North and A-Benenor Conference Tournament that they pulled it all together. The team, under positive coaches, soundly defeated AFCENT twice to earn a third place trophy. This win entitled them to a seat in the Small Schools Championships at Hahn, where AFCENT went on to win first place honors. The Berlin team did not fare well, but ended on a good note by defeating their long time rivals-Giessen.


(front) Yoeanna Feliciano; Sandra Bender; Canetra Woods; Espy Diaz, Tredena Freeman; (back) Donnetta Fisher, Mgr.; Nicky Coleman; Monica Heuer; Mary Hammerle; Tonia McCrea, Co-Capt; (not pictured) Africa Coleman, Co-Capt; Letishia Thompson; and Coach Cynthia Rodermeal.

At Karlsruhe:
Munich 1st, Berlin 2nd, Karlsruhe 3rd.
At Berlin:
Ramstein 1st, Bitburg 2nd, Berlin 3rd.
At Giessen:
Bonn Inc, Brussels Inc.
At Hahn:
Hahn 1st, Berlin 2nd, Osterholz 3rd.
At Berlin:
Berlin 1st, Osterholz 2nd, Karlsruhe 3rd.
At Northern Regionals:
Berlin 4th (13 schools)
Winning Season For Berlin Cross Country


At Karlsruhe:
Berlin 1st, Munich 2nd, Karlsruhe 3rd.
At Berlin:
Ramstein 1st, Bitburg 2nd, Berlin 3rd.
At Giessen:
At Hahn:
Berlin 1st, Hahn 2nd, Osterholz Inc.
At Berlin:
Berlin 1st, Karlsruhe 2nd, Osterholz Inc.
At Northern Regionals:
Berlin 2nd (13 Schools)
This year, the boys’ only loss was to a tough Osterholz team 5 games to 4. Girls split their season at a .500 conference record. In championships, the guys double team of Erik Caldwell and Art Swanson were seeded fourth and finished fifth out of 33 schools in Europe. They came in first for small schools. In males single, Michael Newcomer fared well, taking twelfth in Europe and Sixth for small schools. In girls championships, the doubles team of Wendy Stiver and Emi Nakajima placed in the top 20 for Europe. The singles competitor, Michele Heuer, was knocked out by the first seed but not before moving into the number 12 spot in Europe.

(Upper Left: Boys’ Team) (Left to Right): Julka Tolstola; Joel Herard; Kwoon Dae Woo; Michaeal Newcomer; Jeremy Aikens; Erik Caldwell; Nazri Bahar; Sung Woo Chung; David Speare; Richard Olivarez. (Girls’ Team) (Left to Right): Emi Nakajima; Bethany Knapp; Sonja Popoy; Stephanie Mabe; Michele Heuer; Nicole Hall; Madline Amorin. Not Pictured: Art Swanson; Kim Vroom; Hvalari Pequer; Wendy Stiver.
Golf Team Wins Small School Championship

The 1989 golf team had a very successful year, according to Coach Bryner. This year's team consisted of ten members, making it one of the largest teams in the league, as well as in BAHS history. The golfers placed well overall, as well as individually, with all ten members placing in the top fifteen in championships. The team won the DoDDS A-North Small School Championships in Ramstein. Chris Sparks earned a silver medal and Ryan Dillon, Chris Smith, Eric Virgin, Larry Bentz, and Tucker Cornwell all took bronze medals.

The golf members include (standing left to right): Daniel Hall, Chris Sparks, Tony Rabide, David Smith, Coach Bryner. (kneeling left to right): Tucker Cornwell, Chris Smith, Larry Bentz, Brian Dillon, Eric Virgin. Not Pictured: Joel King.
The Fall 1989 Sports Banquet

SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS

MVP’S

Cross Country: Wendy Nix
              Aaron Roach

Football:    Pat James
             Chris Alford

Golf:        Chris Sparks

Tennis:      Emy Nakayama
             Art Swanson

Volleyball:  Lisa Makil
Young Team Takes Fourth In Conference

SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS

Bears Pin

The Berlin Wrestling Team this year took an amazing fourth place in the Northern A Conference. An astonishing effort made by a young team allowed the wrestlers to beat the Bamberg and Osterholz teams in conference matches, and narrowly lose to the strong Giessen and Hahn teams. Outstanding performances were made by seniors Tony Alston, who has maintained an undefeated record, Jim Carnes, and juniors Aaron Roach and Mike Rafferty. Coach Roach believes, that this year's young team will be next year's dominate force in the Northern A Conference.
SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS

Varsity Team

103 - Ryan Ervin
112 - Lawrence Ervin
119 - Byron Sprague
125 - Robert Vasquez
130 - Jim Carnes - Capt.
135 - Andrew Feutz
140 - Mike Rafferty - Capt.
145 - Aaron Roach
152 - Dennis Murphey
160 - Daniel Hall
171 - Tony Alston - Capt.
189 - Jeremy Ainley
HWT - Mike Cornier

MGR - Karen Ward
Coach: Jerry Roach

(Back row) Andrew Feutz, Mike Cornier, Dennis Murphy, Jeremy Ainley, Aaron Roach, Alex Eteut, Mike Rafferty, Tony Alston, Artuero Guajardo, Daniel Hall, Jim Carnes, (Middle row) Jesse White, Robert Vasquez, Mark O'Neil, Bryan Davis, Jorge Ingle, Luis Feliciano, Hugo Perdomo, (Front row) Ryan Ervin, Lawrence Ervin, Dennis Snyder, Eric Virgin
Rifle Team Takes Second Place In Conference

SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS

Rifle Team- Top Row: Tom Dorsey, (capt.) Greg Foss, Chris Sparks, (manager) Ken Brubaker Bottom Row: Jeremy LaMoreno, Nazri Bahari, Mitch Smoot; not pictured: Coach Jack Wayne and Wendy Stiver

The Rifle Team (as of February 6, 1990) was doing an excellent job. They had taken second place in conference, just after falling short of a few points to take first. Coach Wayne did an excellent job training the team who were all first year shooters. Greg Foss has been the highest shooter thus far for Berlin American High School.
And Continues On To Championships
Good Shooting, Team!

PORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORT
Hustling Bustling Lady Bears

Varsity - Top Row: Maj. McLauglin, Monica Ducey (manager), Tonia McCrea, Michelle Heuer, Doreen Evans, Cindy Makil, Jennifer Halpin, Monica Heuer, and Coach Kelly Smith

Bottom Row: Shonda Davis, Lisa Makil, Jeanne Aguigu, Damara Stephensen, Africa Coleman; not pictured: Mikhael Weitzel (manager)

Shonda being pressured!
SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS

Junior Varsity - Top Row: Coach Kelly Smith, Sarah Eisenman, Africa Coleman, Doreen Evans, Erin Brady, Sinethia Wilkerson, Donnie Fischer, Maj. McLaughlin
Bottom Row: Carla Small, Zartilla Simms, Espy Díaz, Melissa Bush, Marissa McKinnon not pictured: Wendy Nix, Tredena Freeman and Coach Debbie McNamera

Stay on your girl Wendy!

“Hey what can I say, we’re bad!”
Jammin' Slammin' Bears

SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS

**Varsity**
- Roosa Owens 12
- Pat James 12
- Tony Ribble 12
- Ed McCray 12
- Al Harris 12
- Mark O'Neil 12
- Shawn Ferguson 11
- Kylie Robinson 11
- Antoine Ferrette 10
- Carlos Marshall 10
- Daniel Reed 10
SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORTS-SPORT

JV- Top Row: Coach Baun, Tom Petrowski, Sascha Richardson, Jessie Singh, Tracy Hawkins, Ryan Dillon, Edward Melo

Bottom Row: Jerry Mike, Sean Cherry, Virgil Harris, Ivan Aguiluz; not pictured: Tony Simms; (managers) Kevin Hippskind, Adrian Sora

"The Bench"
The 1989 Berlin American High School Boys Soccer Team

Scoreboard

| Berlin | 3 | Baumholder | 4 |
| Berlin | 6 | Fulda      | 2 |
| Berlin | 2 | Mannheim   | 0 |
| Berlin | 4 | Karlsruhe  | 1 |
| Berlin | 6 | Giessen    | 3 |
| Berlin | 4 | Olten      | 0 |

SENIORS: Kevin Hansen, Gary Giger, Eric Fitzpatrick, Chris Marvies, Chris Jillson, Keith Brown, Sammy Perez

JUNIORS: John Marsh, Myke Newcomer, Andy Fentz, Greg Price, Chris Alford, James Williamson, Scott Swan, Joe Broadman, Matt Cashwell

SOPHOMORES: Ivan Aguigui, Dan Hall, Andrew Keese, Chris Smith, Ryan Dillon, Larry Bentz, Russell Ottley

FRESHMEN: Karlton Goldsten, Kevin Hipskind

MANAGER: Greg Hall
COACH: Mr. Schmoll
NINETIES INTO THE JUNIOR HIGH
The Junior High Congress, sponsored by Mrs. Talbot, made a big difference in spirit for the classes of '94 and '95. Not only did they grow together, but they learned about themselves through the many activities sponsored by the Junior High Congress.

One activity held every fall is the decorating of the cafeteria windows for Spirit Week. While the Seniors took first place, the class of '94 was right behind, winning second. Other activities included a Halloween dance, Nerd Day during Spirit Week, a Christmas dance, Several bake sales, and the annual planting of a tree on Labor Day.
National Junior Honor Society consists of students who have proven themselves to be outstanding in the following areas: Scholarship, Service, Leadership, Character, and Citizenship. To remain a member one must maintain a 3.2 GPA. Inductions of new members were held in the winter after the first semester and in the spring following the third quarter.

In November of this year the NJHS held their annual Read-a-thon. Students found people to sponsor them for a certain amount per hour of reading. These seventh and eighth graders were then given the opportunity to take a day out of classes to read. The $500 collected from the Read-a-thon will go toward buying a mat with the school emblem on it for the lobby. In a joint effort with the Junior High Congress, NJHS co-sponsored the Winter Cruise dance on February 16 for grades 7-9.
Junior High Chorus

(back row) Rochelle Bindy, Brandi Thorpe, Meredith Knapp, Susanne Fountain, Sheryl Fountain, (front row) Jessica Dorny, Shannon Kildare, Sekela Thornton, Brandy Hughes, Virginia Mabe, Marcie Mutter, (not pictured) James Moore, Ruby Nazario, Randa Spence
After School Klub

The After School Klub (ASK) was started in September for Jr. High students. Every Wednesday ASK had a different activity, such as bowling, going to Green Week, skating, and visiting the zoo. Sponsors were Ms. Bishline, Mrs. Knapp, Mr. Osborne, and Mrs. Shifters.
Amorin, Janine
Arent, Michael
Arroyo, Stephen
Bailey, Alonzo
Barnett, Rusty

Bass, Marc
Beto, Katherine
Bindy, Rochelle
Branlund, Shannon
Breckon, Jason

Brown, Christopher
Burris, Angela
Cancel, Ricardo
Cecil, Alicia
Clayton, Christopher

Cleveland, Jesse
Cobb, Justin
Crockett, Derek
Cuttill, Christina
Day, Dwight

Delong, Lorraine
Demorier, Julie
Dorsey, Michelle
Drummond, Sancha
Dunkle, Apryl

Class Of 1995
The Baby Bears Move To High School
England Crystal
Eyerly, Matthew
Fike, Susan

Finlen, Christopher
Flowers, Michael
Fountain, Sheryl
Gallner, John
Gibson, Steven

Gray, Adam
Green, John
Hackney, Andrea
Hayes, Danielle
Ickes, Robert

John, Mandy
Jones, Aisha
Jurawan, Shanti
Kildare, Shannon
Kornegay, Michele

Legrand, Anjelita
Logan, Jamie
Lopez, Yvette
Maggard, Kristin
Marsh, Melanie

McAlister, Dominique
Mckinney, Dewayne
Meredith, James
Mendola, Scott
Miller, Silka
Moffett, Beth
Moore, James
Nix, Duane

Nunn, Kelly
Oliver, Heriberto
Ortiz, Angelica
Page, Amber
Parrish, Rex

Peoples, Angela
Pietranionio, Italino
Pisoni, Anthony
Perry, Keisha
Prock, Terasa

Ramos, Amanda
Ramos, Claudia
Rawson, Paula
Rickard, Stephanie
Rivers, Lanika

Robinson, Waleed
Robinson, Yolanda
Rogers, Julie
Ross, Anthony
Rydell, Jack

Santiago, Jorge
Scheuer, Kathryn
Schummel, Kira
Shah, Asad
Sledge, Celeste
Smith, Anthoney
Snyder, David
Soderberg, Casi

Soler-Ortiz, John
Spellberg, Sonja
Spence, Randa
Sprague, Daniel
Stephensen, Kerri

Terry, Matthew
Torres, Brian
Trent, Rebecca
Tuland, Karen
Underwood, Lavangela

Vance, Shonitra
Veasley, Lisa
Villanueva, Zar
Waldrop, Colin
Wallace, Kenneth

Wallace, Michelle
Waller, Timothy
Warren, Aaron
Watanabe, Nobuko
White, Tamela

Williams, Lafayette
Winn, Ami
Woerner, Erica
Woodruff, Felica
Woodbridge, Crystal
1989-1990 was an exciting year for the 8th graders with Crystal Webster as president, Tiffany Davis as vice-president, Eunica Sora as Secretary and Meredith Knapp as Treasurer. We had a lot of fun. This year's representatives were Kurt Talbot, Kevin Steinman, Krissy Sullivan, Allison English, Carrie Beamis, Cathy Houston, and Jody DeSautelle.

The 8th grade sponsored both a Halloween and Christmas dance, sold many candy grams that were created by the Junior High Congress and participated in many other BAHS activities. After this year of learning and growing, we're ready to make the huge jump from Junior High to High School.
On Top Of The World
Or At Least Junior High

Susanne Fountain
Mark Fowler
Ryan Carrick
Jennifer Gaudette
William Giger
Kimberly Gonzales
William Gray
Yolanda Grimmius
Tandi Grue
Heather Halbritter
Kathryn Halcomb
Hasaan Hamilton
Aaron Harris
Baron Harris
Michael Harry
Kenneth Hayes
Danielle Hinnant
Brian Hipkind
Leo Hollinger
Joanna Houser
Cathleen Houston
Timothy Howard
Kevin Howell
Christina Hughey
Jorge Ingles
Jouan Jones
Jaemi King
Meredith Knapp
Sascha Krumnow
Varian Lewis
Leanne Makii
Dameion Marshall
Connie Martin
Ramona Mauldin
Tiffany McAllister
Michael McCarty

Shannon McMurray
Felix Mendiola
David Mendoza
Justin Miller
Tanja Mohler
Diane Moore
Karen Morgan
Marcie Mutter
Cynthia Nicey
Lance Niles
Bradley O'Neill
Mark O'Neill
Nicole Oleszak
Heric Oliver
Jeremy Pack
Jennifer Pecqueur
Michael Penny
Hugo Perdomo
Cory Perry
Kerri Piotrowski
Kelly Primmer
Justin Purvis
Christopher Rafferty
Kathleen Ramirez
Tanya Rasmussen

Chris Reed
Christopher Reid
Tanya Reistroffer
Kantrell Robinson-Bostic
Jorge Santiago
Lociana Segar

Frances Sequoyah
Victoria Seymour
Richard Silvestri
Jermeker Smith
Eunice Sora
Brande Sparr

Kevin Steinman
Travis Stephensen
Kristine Sullivan
Kurt Talbot
Cinthia Terens
Sekela Thornton

Brandi Thorpe
Fred Titiallii
Nicole Tuma
David Underwood
Robyn Uyeno
Amanda Vroman

Jennifer Vroom
Marisa Walker
Kendrick Washington
Terri Watson
Crystal Webster
Daniel Weitzele

Jesse White
Cernot Wieczorek
Tiffany Wilson
James Winn
Jessica Witte
Keri Zinn
England Trip

Eleven BAHS students joined Mr. Schmoll and eight other students from PATCH on the annual school trip to England. They left on the night of November 4, traveled through Germany, France, and Belgium, taking time to visit the site of Waterloo and other famous battles. They arrived at Dover on Nov. 6, then drove to London to soak up the famous sights of Buckingham Palace, Big Ben, the Tower of London, and Piccadilly Square.

The next day they visited Canterbury and the site of the Battle of Hastings. Then it was on to Stonehenge and Stratford. On the last day in England, they drove back to London to do a little last minute shopping and then it was back to the ferry. They arrived in Berlin on Nov. 10.

In addition to seeing the traditional sights, the students visited Warwick Castle, the burial site of Shakespeare, Dover Castle, and the Canterbury Cathedral.

In the evenings, the students were able to see three plays, “All’s Well that Ends Well” and “As You Like It” by Shakespeare, plus “Me and My Girl”. They slept in bed and breakfasts, and once even in the haunted Edington Park Hotel.

As always, BAHS’ England Trip proved to be a chance to experience the rich tradition and heritage of Great Britain and have a great time in the process.

Those who went are: Tandy Grue, Nazri Bahari, Jeremy Ainley, Kimm Sullivan, Jennifer Halpin, Alison English, Krissy Sullivan, Sonja Pepoy, Thea Jung, Nicole Tuma, and Daniel Brennan.
Poland Trip

The first ever BAHS Poland Trip, sponsored by Ms. Riggins and Ms. Talbot, took place Nov. 22-26. It was especially interesting because of the recent reforms and new freedoms in Poland and the rest of Eastern Europe. The 33 students on the trip traveled by bus to Warsaw, Krakow, and Chestahov. The students visited Auschwitz, and had a chance to see the Black Madonna icon, believed to be able to perform miracles. In addition to sightseeing, the students learned much about Poland's history and culture. They had a chance to meet and talk with Polish students candidly about everything from politics to everyday life. The students stayed in hotels, ate meat and potatoes, and had many snowball fights. In an unfortunate incident, Ms. Denecke fell and broke her hip, and spent some time in a Polish hospital before enduring the long bus ride home while in a full body cast.

The trip was an eventful one and is sure to remain in the memories of all who went. They were: Joe Brodmann, Chris Stewart, Kevin Inman, Eric Virgin, Aaron Maurer, Joe Gilmore, Carlton Gorrel, Earl Mike, Mike Fowler, Tim Howard, Kevin Neuman, Erik Caldwell, Tucker Cornwell, James Winn, John Cutting, Rick Bustillos, Kurt Talbot, George Worthington, Sung Wook Chung, Melissa Bessent, Nicole Crockett, Michelle Burns, Nobuko Watanabe, Emi Nakajima, Brandy Hill, Ginger Smith, Nicole Hall, Lynn Waller, Terumichi Kijimi, Chitose Kijimi, Karen Tufano, Marlena Amorin, Elizabeth Combs, Debbie Ben Maor, Christina Hovey, Apryl Dunkle, Alicia Cecil, Naka Gordon, Barbara Matthews, Bethany Knapp, Christa Horton, Carrie Bemis, and Sokkyung Chung.
The announcement on the night of Nov. 9 from the East German government that East Germans could travel freely to the West, for the first time since the Wall went up, filled the city with the sounds of cheers, tears, and popping champagne corks. A headline in the Berliner Morgenpost proclaimed that "Last night, the German people were the happiest people in the world."

Hordes of people flocked to Checkpoint Charlie, and the Wall in front of the Brandenburg Gate was crammed...
with people standing on top of it. The atmosphere was electrifying as East and West mixed together. Many people took out 28 years of frustration and oppression by chipping and hammering away huge chunks of the Wall.

Freedom Bridge and 18 other new border crossings were also opened. The West German President von Weizsäcker said that "Deep joy and thankfulness fill the hearts" of East and West Germans, who are free to mingle with each other for the first time since 1961.

After the initial celebration and disbelief, the East Germans flooded the Western streets and stores, causing traffic jams and overflowing shops. Public transportation was crowded around the clock. One million people visited West Berlin and Germany on Nov. 11, buying fruit, electronics, and chocolate with their 100 DM "Welcome Money."

The Brandenburg Gate, which had been opened on Dec. 22, was the site of a massive New Year's Eve party. People from all over flocked to Berlin in the last days of December, preparing to celebrate with a huge explosion of firecrackers, crowds, cheers, dancing, and joy. The exhilarating sight of people under, around, and on top of the Gate, which had become a symbol of the division between East and West, is sure to remain in the memories of many BAHS students.

On Jan. 3, 1990, the East German government announced its plans to tear down all of the Wall and replace it with regular border markings, signifying the end of a dark era in history.
We Watch History Being Made

Libere De Liebe
Willkommen
in Ost-Berlin

You are leaving the American sector.
Вы выезжаете из американского сектора.
Vous sortez du secteur américain.

Crowd gathering at Checkpoint Charlie.
Spirit Week is a well-loved tradition at BAHS. It is known as a time to raise support for the school, have fun, and get a little crazy. Spirit grows all week long, leading up to Homecoming Day.

This year Spirit Week was from Oct. 10-14. Students enjoyed the dress up days, contests, decorations, and games that make Spirit Week what it is.

Tuesday was the 7th and 8th grade dress day - Nerd Day. People dug in their closets and let their true colors show through. Many eyes were strained by tacky mixes of patterns, highwaters, and toilet paper streaming from underneath shoes. Wednesday was Beach Day, chosen by the 9th and 10th grades. Students got all decked out in shorts and sunglasses, despite freezing temperatures. Cowboys and Indians roamed the halls on Thursday's Wild West Day, the theme chosen by the 11th and 12th grades, while Friday was Maroon and White Day.

All week students dined in a colorful cafeteria, decorated by all the classes. The Seniors won the Cafeteria Decorating Contest, with the Sophomores and 8th grade being runners-up.

Athletes from each class contributed Baby Pictures, and people voted for the cutest baby by putting money in jars.

**Spirit Week Homecoming**

The Sophomores received the most money and won the Baby Picture Contest.

Friday the 13th brought good luck to BAHS. The afternoon was devoted to soccer games, Class Olympics, and Powder Puff. The 7th and 8th grade tied, and the 9th grade won over the Sophomores in the soccer games. During the Class Olympics, people ran relays, spun around until they were dizzy, swung potatoes between their legs, and made fools of themselves in the name of fun. The Juniors won the Powder Puff game with a score of 8-6.

The Bonfire, Pep Rally, and Luau Dance, hosted by the cheerleaders, took place on Friday night. The Sophomore class was awarded the Spirit Stick for gaining the most Spirit Points throughout the Week.

After a festive and fun-filled Spirit Week, people eagerly awaited Saturday's Homecoming activities.
Close Your Eyes Forever

Anticipation for this year’s Homecoming Game and Dance on October 14 was at a fever pitch after all the activities of Spirit Week. The weather on Saturday was perfect and sunny after a week of rain, and there was a great public turnout for the football game against our rivals, the Osterholz Blackhawks.

The Homecoming Court was presented during the halftime ceremonies, and General Marsh received a plaque in appreciation of his work for our school. As the court was driven around the field and marched under the saber bridge, all those present wondered who would be chosen King and Queen, but no one would know until later that evening.

During the last half of the game, the Bears finished off the Blackhawks with a score of 27-14.

The girls’ tennis team also won against the Blackhawks with a score of 9-0, while the boys scored 4-5.

In the cross country races against Hahn, the girls’ team came in first and the boys’ team placed second.

The volleyball team lost their game against Hahn, but beat Baumholder.

1989 BAHS HOMECOMING COURT

King and Queen .. Pat James, Kim Ricks
12th Grade .......... Erik Reed, Jennifer Halpin
                  Kevin King, Kimm Sullivan
                  Gannon Beck, Pam Tice
11th Grade .......... Tony Simms, Tonia McCrea
10th Grade .......... Adrian Sora, Coral Ramos
9th Grade .......... Derek King, Yesenia Perdono
8th Grade .......... Kevin Steinman, Crystal Webster
7th Grade .......... Lafayette Williams, Casi Soderman
Homecoming

After celebrating the afternoon’s victories at a pre-Homecoming party or dinner, BAHS students, dressed to kill, headed towards Tempelhof’s B-Halle. Everyone danced the night away at the same place where the Berlin Airlift took place over 40 years ago.

Pat James and Kim Ricks made a dazzling King and Queen, dancing to the theme song “Close Your Eyes Forever.” The dance came to a close at midnight, and people made their way off to further celebrations, thus ending this year’s full and successful Homecoming Week.
Election

Students let their opinions be heard in this year's class elections. Campaigning took place during the week of September 11-15, with speeches on Thursday and voting on Friday. Ballot boxes were set up and students grade 7-11 could vote during lunch and after school. The Senior officers were elected at the end of the last school year.

During the campaign week, the halls were colorfully decorated with campaign posters, and many students decorated their clothes with buttons supporting their favorite candidates.

Class officers are necessary to represent their fellow students and to help the student government run smoothly. They are responsible for planning and carrying out class functions, such as dances or fund raisers. Their duties also include bringing comments and suggestions from their class members before the Student Council, which is made up of the class officers, senators, and the Executive Board.
Week

9th Grade Officers
President-Melissa Bessent
Vice President-Christy Smith
Secretary-Jenny Stiver
Treasurer-Angela Pisoni

10th Grade Officers
President-Tracy Hartin
Vice Presidents-Marini Singh, Shellie Stephensen
Secretary-Gwen White
Treasurer-Lara Aubin

11th Grade Officers
President-Stephanie Kunkle
Vice President-Holly Gehlhausen
Secretary-Greg Johnson
Treasurer-Chris Smith

12th Grade Officers
President-Jennifer Halpin
Vice President-Pam Tice
Secretary-Kim Sullivan
Treasurer-Teresa Phoenix
BAHS BRAIN BOWL TEAM:
9th grade representative-
David Scharfbillig
10th-Nicole Hall
11th-Bethany Knapp
12th-Art Swanson
alternate-Mikhael Weitzel

Brain Bowl

left: Mrs. Knapp, sponsor
right: team captain Art Swanson,
pondering the mysteries of life.

The 8th Annual Inter-Scholastic
Academic Games, or the “Brain
Bowl,” took place on Nov. 17-18
in Wiesbaden, West Germany.
Despite not having much time to
practice, the team did very well,
placing in the top 15 schools.
During the games, the team
answered questions on math, sci-
ence, sports, literature, and art.
“This is the best that Berlin has
ever done in the Brain Bowl,”
according to participant Bethany
Knapp.
INTO THE NINETIES

UNDERCLASSMEN
Freshmen Have All The Spirit!

Being the newcomers to high school was both fun and exciting. As Freshmen we were able to get involved in Varsity sports, and even eat during high school lunch.

The Class of '93 carried through very well during Spirit Week before Homecoming. The Freshmen played a major role in the activities, such as sponsoring Beach Day, which was a big hit. The Freshmen also gathered enough points during Spirit Week to win this year's Spirit Stick.

We elected officers to lead our class: choosing Melissa Bessent as president, Christy Smith as vice-president, Jennifer Stiver as secretary, and Angie Pisoni as treasurer. Mrs. Wood, the class sponsor, helped them and the class senators, Doreen Evans, Erni Nakajima, David Scharfbiilg, Greg Wasson, and Yolanda Watkins, make this a great year for the class of '93.

Although this is only the beginning of our high school experiences we are setting our goals for the three years ahead, hoping they will be as terrific as '89-'90!
Ryan Ervin
Alexander Eteuati

Mario Etsitty
Doreen Evans

Donnetta Fisher
Estelle Foster

Tredena Freeman
Christina French
Kelly Gambino
Andreas Gaylord
Michael Giger
Nakia Gordon

Arnold Harris
Mendy Harrison
Christy Harry
Joel Herard
Brandy Hill
Christa Horton

Chrissy Hovey
Kenneth Ickes
Kevin Janey
Michael Jillson
Jessica Johnson
Kente Johnson

Shawn Jones
David Justice
Chitose Kijima
Derek King
Marissa McKinny
Angie Pisoni
Class Officers:
Pres.: T. Hartin
V. Pres.: M. Singh
V. Pres.: M. Stephensen
Sec.: G. White
Treas.: L. Aubin

Not Pictured:
George Becerra
Kelvin Dejournette
Lawrence Engeman
Twanna Engeman
Clarence Fergus
Carlton Gorrell
Brian Huddleston
Carlos Marshall
Lori Olivarez
Kali Robinson-Bostic
Shannon Taylor
Tamara Ward

Aguigui, Jeannie
Ashley, Antony
Ashley, Kristina
Atkins, Sandra
Aubin, Lara

Bahari, Nazri
Beavin, Michael
Beck, Vaughn
Bender, Colin
Birkner, Steven

Brady, Erin

Sophomores
Brennan, Daniel
Brubaker, Richard
Brumbaugh, Buffi
Buck, Nicolas

Bush, Melissa
Calliver, Casey
Campbell, Arnecia
Chung Doo, Kyung

Clayton, Nicole
Cornier, Michael
Cunningham, Rico
DeRouselle, Joseph

Dillon, Kelly
Dorsey, Thomas
Doxey, Monica
Dugans, Phillip
Edwards, Tamica
Ervin, Lawrence
Feliciano, Yoeanna
Fergus, Edward

Ferrette, Antoine
Furman, Fiona
Foster, Anthony
Freeman, Thiron

Gagnon, David
Gates, Matthew
Gholston, Carlton
Hall, Nicole

Hammerle, Mary
Harris, Virgil
Hartin, Tracy
Hawkins, Xerxes

Sophomores
Heuer, Michele
Heuer, Monica
Hipskind, Kevin
Howell, Michael

Hudkins, Melanie
John Eric
Jones, Michelle
King, Angel

King, Joel
La Morena, Jeremiah
Logan, Stephrie
Manthei, Anita

Martinez, Jamie
Mayer, Jennifer
McCarthy, Karen
McCooie, Dale

Sophomores
Shah, Daud
Simms, John
Singh, Jesse
Singh, Marini

Small, Carla
Smith, Sekeyna
Smoot, Mitch
Snyder, Dennis

Sora, Adrian
Speare, David
Stephensen, Michelle
Vasquez, Robert

Varnado, Natasha
Ward, Karen
White, Gwen
Williams, Jeffery

Sophomores
What is the best part of being a Junior?
You don't have to take the harassment of being an underclassman and you don't have the stress of being a Senior.
-Holly Gehlhausen

What do you think the Class of 1991 will be remembered for?
Beating the Seniors at Powder Puff!!
-Stephanie Kunke
Our great times and all that we've done.
-Chris Smith

Not Pictured: Jackie Bryant, Sondra Bryant, Helen Carr, Shonda Davis, Beverly Dupree, Gregory Foss, Arturo Guajardo, Scott Koppenhaver, Larissa Makil, Celina Pfifer, Donald Randol, and Madison Scriven
Ivan Aguigui Jr.
Jeremy Ainley
Betty Benn
Lawrence Bentz

Marie Chandlee
Sean Cherry
Sung Who Chung
Decima Coleman

Toranique Coleman
Keith Colon
Manuel Colon
Elizabeth Combs

Carissa Comte
Donnyell Davis
Gregory Davis Jr.
Robert Dean

Ryan Dillon
Tracy Ebron
Tanja Fansolw
Jamie Favati
Michael James
David Johnson
Gregory Johnson
Donyiel Joyce-Phillips

Ramphuay Kaewnongdaeng
Andrew Keese
Daniel Kerr
Terumi Kijima

Bethany Knapp
Stephanie Kunkle
Aaron Maurer
Danelle McMurray

Tonia McCrea

Khalik Memminger
Tony Sims
Christopher Smith
David Smith
Ginger Smith

Bruce Sora
Byron Sprague
Damara Stephenson
Taitulu Titalii

Simone Tosch
Joel Vega
Kimberly Vroom
Lynn Waller

Arthur Williams

Donovan Woolridge
Senior Superlatives

(Above) Most School Spirited: Jenny Halpin and Tony Ribble. (Right) Friendliest: Pam Tice and Kevin King.

(Left) **Best Dressed:** Kim Ricks and Pat James. (Above) **Biggest Airheads:** Kimm Sullivan and George Worthington. (below) **Most Huggable:** Gannon Beck and Sonja Pepoy.
More Senior Stars


(Above) Biggest Meoch: Steve Light (Victim: Art Swanson) and Michelle Fowler. (Right) Highest Hair: Teresa Phoenix and Tony Alston. (Below) Cutest Couple: Pam Tice and Gannon Beck.
Seniors!

At Their Best!
Seniors
Of 1990
Have It
Together

Brian Adams

Joe Adams

Jennifer Allen

Anthony Alston

Krystal Atkins

David Beavins

John Cannon Beck

Joseph Grodman
BRIAN ADAMS: We, too, born to freedom, and believing in freedom, are willing to fight to maintain freedom. We, and all the others who believe as we do, would rather die on our feet than live on our knees. Franklin D. Roosevelt James—always defend the faith. Jennifer keep me in your mind, heart and soul in all you do, no matter where you are; I love you.

JOE ADAMS: Thanks to my mom & dad for putting up with my hard head. My little brother for getting on my nerves and keeping me busy all the time. To Teresa, for your support, and being there when I needed you, you really mean a lot to me... Luv Ya! And to all the folks, this year's been a trip... PEACE... keep on doin' watcha like, just do the right thing.

JENNIFER ALLEN: You can only succeed when you try. Always give your best and failure will never come because for you, your best is success. Mamma & Dad thank you for your trust and respect for Tim, you're on your own. To my FB and the "bears" remember friends and good times don't become a part of the past; they become a part of forever. Danny, I truly adore you.

ERETE BLOOM: If you don't grab it first, somebody else will.

JOSEPH BROMMANN: Today is the tomorrow we worried about yesterday.

KRISTAL ATKINS: Remember to smile; it makes people wonder what you're up to.

ANTHONY ALEXIS: Put pep in your step and pride in your stride, and always strive for the very best and success will be right around the corner.

GANNON BECK: If at first you don't succeed... quit!!! There's no point in being a fool about it.
ERIK CALDWELL: In one's eternal pursuit of happiness and true love, let him not forget that beauty is only skin deep, but ugly goes straight to the bone.

YUNKYUNG CHUNG: Time is flowing like a river.

SARAH COGGINS: We all carry regrets but they must not carry us. Good luck to everyone in the class of '90. May we all carry joy in the future. Thank you Mom & Dad, and Jessica for being a wonderful family. I love you Jimmy. Here's to our future together.

NICOLE CROCKETT: God bless my family for giving me the support and strength to make it. I love you all. God bless my friends that helped me through my problems. Shonda, Nikki and Sanjay. I hope you all will succeed in life, and never give up. "fight the power."

CAT CURRY: There have been times to remember, and some we'd rather forget. No one can know what the future holds, but for good or evil, we just have to close our eyes and push through. go on living. The Class of '90 has done one great year; hopefully, the kind you would rather remember. Let's be careful out there. TCHLLESS, Y'ALL.

... At The
Seniors
In Their
Early Years
What Was The Craziest Thing, You Ever Did In Public?

JOE BRODMANN - ran over an old lady on my bike in Atlantic City.

DAVID CLIFFORD - I had to wear casts on both of my arms in my first year here. (Tag Football)

SARAH COGGINS - Danced on a table at a wedding reception.

MIKE NEWCOMER - Lit a telephone booth on fire

RENAUD OWENS - Ran home in my underwear.

CHRIS SALAS - Fell in a fountain.

WENDY STIVER - "Rapped" for money on the Ku'Damm.

CRETTA WALKER - I was eating a whopper and bit my finger.

JENNIFER FRENCH: Though we travel the world over to find the beautiful we must carry it with us or we will find it not.

ANDREW FEULTZ: You can always tell a real friend when you've made a fool of yourself he doesn't feel you've done a permanent job.

JENNIFER HALPIN: Your best years are your high school years so live them up. Don't depend on others to make them fun, that's all up to you!! If the world ever seems to be trembling down upon you - keep a steady pace and keep on going. Don't ever give up. - Mom, Dad, Kim. Thanks for putting up with this annoying child of yours. - I promise, I'll make you proud of me!
AL HARRIS: I'd like to say thanks to my mom and dad for all the help they gave me through the years. Thank God for helping me through 12 years of school and all my friends for the support. Pat James, Erik Reed, Rosard, Bruce Sora, Brothers; Aaron, Barton, and Vinid, L.A.K.A Smokey V.J.

GARY HIPSKIND: Thanks Mom and Dad for everything, and to the Senior Daw, James, Shelly and Erik. I'll remember you forever.

PAT JAMES: Take life one day at a time. If something goes wrong, take it in stride and remember tomorrow is another day.

STEVE LIGHT: Mom & Dad, thanks, I'll never forget you. Mom you've given me everything I've ever wanted. Dad, you're the greatest man I've ever known. Coaches, Mats and Figs, you've made me strong and you have my total respect. That which kills you makes you stronger! Finally, thanks to all my friends . . . never 4-got to g o o d times, I'll never forget any of you!!!

THEA SANDRA JUNG: Mom and Dad, Risa, Rucas, and Marta, Grandma, and the Ryan's, you are a wonderful family. Thanks for putting up with me! I really love you! Thank you for my education and moral values. Sow a thought-reap an act; sow an act-reap a habit; sow a habitude a character; sow a character-reap a destiny. Good luck to all my friends! Co M. V. Matt. 6:19-21.

KEVIN KING: To all the Fellas on the football, basketball, and especially Track teams & to all the peoples of BAYS, Hombres (Pat, Chris, Tony, Alston, Sean, Bruce, Ivan, Erik, Coach Ellis), Rivers, Pipow, and Huebner,Oh and Bennett! to "Live long and prosper grootly.'
RENAud OWENS: To all my friends at BHS: I wish you all well in your future in the world to come. P E A C E ! ! ! !

IWALANI PEQUER: Believe in yourself . . . keep smiling . . . always try-don’t give up! Never break character-don’t be afraid to be you, to be different . . . speak out and voice your opinions-stand up for yourself . . . be assertive . . . seek the best, not the worst, in others . . . believe nothing you hear, and half of what you see . . . and lastly . . . in your memory Tasha, babe! . . . zoﬂ!!! PS . . . Hey Redonna, we made it now what!!

NINA PEOPY: Give everything a fighting chance . . . hope is the key.

SONJA PEOPY: Now that our senior year is almost over with, we are left with the souvenirs of time—our precious memories. I would like to thank all of the people that helped me to become who I am today. Thanks to the understanding & guidance all of you so graciously gave me.

JAMES MCCORQUODALE: “Life is a process we must all endure to reach eternal happiness. It just so happens that education is a part of life and must also be endured.” To the person who helped me most in my schooling, from diapers to caps and gowns. I love you mom, I want to thank my friends Gary and Brian, and Shelly who gave life new meaning.

MICHAEL NEWCOMER: Thanks to my fellow Seniors and all my friends for making this a great year. Let’s have a reunion in 30 years. Do the best you can with what you got. Tschüss Ya’ll I’m outta here! Spec: Tom Adams

If You Walked In Your Sleep Where Would You End Up?

TONY ALSTON — Jody Watley’s bedroom.
KRISTAL ATKINS — In a shopping mall.
JOE BROADMANN — Marcel’s house.
YUN-KYUNG CHUNG — Refrigerator.
CAT CURRY — Duck pond.
JENNIFER FRENCH — In the arms of my handsome prince.
JOSEPH GILMORE — Downtown.
PAT JAMES — In Paula Abdul’s bedroom.
JENNIFER ALLEN — In Ms. Greer’s room working on a deadline.
RONICIA PHOENIX: Mom, Dad, & Randy jr. Thanks so much for your support. I love ya'll see much Gretta... Girl you know we had too much fun 2-gether (4 the realls). Best wishes & happiness w/Trenton. Joe... you're one of a kind (thank God), but very special to me. Thanks baby, for your caring, love and support. I'll never 4-get you. Luv Ya!!!... To Krystal (Ms. Muffin) and Charlie thms for everything sh, Luv Ya!!!!

DEANNE PISONI: Mom, did I surprise you!!!

VALARIE ROACH: Smile, it makes the day go better.

MARLON RODRIGUEZ: If you don't know the answer, buy a bird.

ERIK REED: I would like to thank God, Mom and Dad for watching over me for 12 years through school. I also want to thank my friends for being there when I needed them. Mom & Dad...... I love you.

GANNON BECK - I would wish for 3 girls in tojas, one to give me Swedish foot massage, one to feed me grapes and the other to... well, never mind.

ERETE BLOOM - That there is another planet that's not messed itself up as bad as we are.

KRIS STEWART - move to my own island in Jamaica.

WENDY STIVER - A decent Homecoming date.
What Do You Want To Be Remembered For?

BRIAN ADAMS - My hair (or lack there of)
TONY ALSTON - Being a wrestler
KRISTAL ATKINS - My clean locker
EBRYE BLOOM - Just remember the good times
ERIC CLEWELL - Tennis, and Poptarts
DAVID CLIFFORD - What a funny person I was
NICOLE CROCKETT - Being willing to help my friends
CAT CURRY - Weirdness
ANDREW FEUTZ - My toe jam
JENNIFER HALEN - Never being on time
PATRICK JAMES - Bringing smiles to peoples faces
THEA JUNG - Being willing to help out
KEVIN JUNG - Setting track & field records
DAN LYNAGH - For streaking my hair
STEPHANIE MAE - My friendliness
MIKE NEWCOMER - My one eyebrow
NINA PEPOY - Student who struggled in school but survived
ERIC REED - Attitude
VALARIE ROACH - Being cheerful
MARLON RODRIGUEZ - For my honesty and humor
WENDY STIVER - Continuing the Ashley tradition: cruise when you feel like it
MIKE WEITZEL - My boxer shorts

CYNTHIA SNYDER: I would like to thank all my friends who stood by me no matter what. A special thanks goes to you, Shanetta Younger, my big sis.

CHRIS SPARKS: Don’t be a follower, be a leader.

KIM STEWART: Never go solo rely on help from those you consider your friends and you’ll go far!

WENDY STIVER: Take your own pace and get ahead, and then stop and laugh at all those who struggle to catch up. What good is success if you can’t flaunt it? Someone once said that life is like a cake, is what you make of it. So why do I always start out with Chocolate and end up with Pineapple upside-down cake?!!!

KIMM SULLIVAN: Reminiscence yesterday tomorrow. Remember the good times we shared yet. Never recall the sorrows, always live for each sunrise and pray for the rest, never surrender your dreams or settle for less. To the Class of 90 — we are the best!!! As for the rest of the under/average: remember the first rate of partying — do it at someone else’s house.
EIM RICKS: Best of luck to the upcoming graduates. Set your priorities straight, and you will accomplish your goals. Jeannie, I wish you luck. Take your time in life, don't rush it. Antonio Johnson, I love you always. Thanks for being a part of my life. I love you Mom & Dad for helping me through school.

GRETTA WALKER: I would like to thank my husband, Treon, for encouraging me through this year and helping me make it a success, for I love you dearly. Now, Teresa you have made this year for me. Thanks for being there when I needed you most. I'm gonna miss you. Luv ya.

Mikael Whitze: “I drank what?” Socrates 399 B.C.

Ely Woldrop: “You don’t get something for nothing. You can’t have freedom for free. You won’t get wise with the sleep till in your eyes, no matter what your dream might be. Geddy Lee, from: Rush... there’s no sensation to care for this suspended animation, a state of bliss. Can’t keep my eyes on the swirling sky, tongue tied & twisted. Just as earth bound mid I.” Pink Floyd

Shelly Watts: Thank you Mom & Dad for all your love and support you’ve given me the past 17 years, And Gary, James, and Whitney, Thanks for being the best of friends a girl could have.

George Worthington: It's important to enjoy life; however, don't let enjoyment stop you from making something out of yourself. Be somebody, do some good... PS. Sometimes you just have to say, “What the hell.”

Jerry Zinn: Thanks Mom, Dad and Kei for all the support throughout the years. To all the skaters and freestylers out there: Live fast, ride hard and die satisfied! Janie, thanks for all the help and support though the good and bad. I’ll always love you. To everyone... PEACE!!!
Dedication

Brigadier General C.G. Marsh

The 89-90 BERLINER is dedicated to General Marsh, former Commander of the Berlin Brigade, for his continual support of the academic and extra-curricular programs at Berlin American High School from 1987 to 1989. Thank you, Sir.
Okay guys... the smoking break is over.
Educating Us For The Nineties And Beyond

TRAFALSE (F)

n. Symbol used by misspelled students on true/false exams to indicate that the teacher is either very lenient or terribly negligent.
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ADVERTISING
Education Breaks Down Walls!

Congratulations Class of 1990! Berling American High School PTSA
Best Wishes to the Graduating Class of 1990!

Student Council
Congratulations!

To The Class Of 1990

From The Athletic Booster Club
The BAHS Music Boosters Association
Congratulates
The Graduating Seniors, Class Of 1990.

Good Luck!

Krystal Atkins
David Beavin
David Clifford
Sarah Coggins
Nicole Crockett
Cat Curry
Thea Jung
Daniel Lynagh
Mark O’Neil
Michell Perez
Teresa Phoenix
Heather Rawson
Tony Ribble
Valarie Roach
Kris Stewart
James Tabor

CONGRATULATES THE BAHS CLASS OF '90
Congratulations To The Senior Class

For Leading Us Into The Nineties!

The Bear Facts

Best Wishes From The Berliner

P.S. Aren't You Glad Your Photo Made It?
Congratulations
Class of '90!

From the Classes of
'97, '98, '99, & 2000
Cub Scout Pack 418.

B.A.D. Toasts
The Class Of
'90!

Best Wishes to the Class of '90!

from the staff of the Berlin American High School Cafeteria.
BOOKING OFFICE
TRUMAN PLAZA

TEL: BM-6523/7189

MON-FRI 0800-1800
SAT-SUN CLOSED

For concert tickets and Berlin tours, see ITR Berlin.
Best wishes to the graduates of 1990.

Best Wishes Seniors!

For the Class of 1990,
the sky's the limit . . .

with Pan Am Express
Congratulations!
Congratulations to the Senior Class of 1990!

Best Wishes and Good Fortune from the Berlin Neighborhood Girl Scouts!

Seniors! Set your sights on success!

Brillenhaus
John M. Heymann
Doctor of Optometry
Pichelsdorfer Str. 63/35
1000 Berlin 20
Telephone 361-5400

AAFES Optical Shop
Fashion Eyewear
Truman Plaza

Best Wishes to the Graduating Class of 1990 and Good Luck in your future endeavors.

From the Bear-a-Cuda Swim Team.

The Noncommissioned Officers of the Electronic Security Command Tempelhof Central Airport wish to congratulate the Class of 1990.
Shelly Watts,
We are so proud of you, our "Gift from God." As you prepare for this exciting step into your future, remember we love you and will always be there for you. Be wise, strong, and caring. Seek friends who truly care for you and will stand by you through thick and thin. Congratulations and love always, Mom and Dad.

Jennifer Anne French
To our Eldest Daughter Jennifer,
To one who has accomplished so much,
    We Pray for your continued success.
To one who gives so much energy to all she does,
    We Pray that your energy never dims.
To one who loves with all her heart,
    We Pray that your love is returned many times over.
To one who has her whole life ahead of her,
    We Pray that you never forget we love you and are with you always.

Mom, Dad, Jeff, Cricki, Carrie, Kim, and K.

To Nina and Sonja:
We planted the seeds of hope, now go out, blossom and enjoy life but remember:

Life is more than gathering what someday we must leave. Each one of us needs goals in which we can believe. It's not so much the getting, if we don't know how to share. For only love can turn the rain ... to rainbows, everywere.

Good luck to both of you

love, MOM & DAD
The LORD bless thee and keep thee: 
The LORD make his face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee: 
The LORD lift up his countenance upon thee, and give thee peace. 
Num 6:24-26

LOVE AND BEST WISHES 
Mom and Dad

Querido

Brian, 
Geno-baby, 
Andrew, 
Stephanie, 
James, 
Wendy, 
Matt, 
Cat, 
Marlon 
Adiós y 
buena suerte.

Con carino, 
Sra. Knapp

Congratulations Jennifer Allen 
Just like flowers bring happiness to the world, you have brought happiness to our lives. We thank God for sending you to live with us and allowing us to witness your transformation from our “little girl” to a very enthusiastic, dedicated, and mature young lady. We wish you success and happiness as you strive to fulfill your dreams. Keep your heart filled with compassion and kindness as you reach for the sky. You are very special to us and we love you very much. May the Lord bless you and keep you and cause his light to shine upon you. Mem, Dad, and Tim

Kris,
For all you have done and for who you are, we will be forever proud; you’ve grown in ways that you may have not yet shown, so sing your songs, be good to yourself, and remember you’re our best friend. Mom & Dad.
Nicole Clayton,
Christina French, Co-
Capt. Coral Ramos,
Christy Smith, Jennifer
Stiver, Tamara Ward,
Shelly Watts, Capt.
Gwen White

Kris-Yo!
You’ve been a very special person in our lives. At times we even
liked you, both of them; seriously you’re the best brother we
could ask for. We love you, too.
Kirsten & Kim
P.S. Kris, take the dog out ... Litty

Iwalani Pequeuer:

Roses are red
Violets are blue
"Ewoks" are cute
and so are
you.
We love
you!
Always,
Mom &
Dad

My apologies for forgetting to
include the T and the S members
of the PTSA Executive Board. You
deserve your piece of the wall!
Sharon (Mom)
From The Editor

Farewell

As time goes by, the many facets of our lives change, leaving each day behind . . . not as a part of the past, but as a part of forever. One thing that cannot change is the good times we’ve had together at Berlin American High School.

In years to come when we remember friends, trips, Volleyball, StuCo, Wrestling, or Drama, we can relive the moments by opening this book. This great year of 1989/1990 has led our school to higher standards and enthusiastic spirit; it has led Eastern Europe to Democracy; and it has led the World . . . into the nineties.

Thank you Valarie Roach, for spending long hours in room 207 with me; Brian Adams, our “film-man”; Kathleen Hildenbrand for doing many of my typesheets; Damara Stephensen for sweating through the sports section successfully; Krystal Atkins; Doreen Evans; Kim Gonzales; Bethany Knapp; Aaron Roach; David Scharfbillig; and all of the staff members who finished layouts that weren’t so exciting.

And Ms. Greer, thank you for learning that we CAN do a good job, we CAN meet deadlines, and that we CAN keep positive attitudes.

To the entire Student Body and Staff; thank you for living this year exactly as you did. YOU created the events; we recorded them.

May God watch over you all, and keep you in his constant care, until we meet again.

Jennifer Allen
Autograph